Quotation/Tender Notice

Competitive quotations/Tenders are invited from the firms for the purchase of one desktop computer with high specification, for the Department of Mathematics, University of Kerala, Kariavattom, TVM, Pin-695581, as per the technical specification mentioned. Please forward the Quotation/Tenders with necessary details on or before 2 pm on 13/05/2019 to the Professor & Head, Department of Mathematics, University of Kerala, Kariavattom.

Technical Specifications

Processor: Intel Core i3 7100 (3.9 GHZ, 4 threads, 3 MB cache)
Chipset: Compatible Chipset
Motherboard: OEM Motherboard
Memory: 4 GB DDR4 RAM upgradable to 16 GB.
Hard Disk Drive: 1.0TB 7200 rpm or higher.
Monitor: 19.5 inch or larger TFT/LED HD Digital Colour Monitor with IPS display panel, same make as PC
Keyboard: USB Interface. Same make as PC.
Mouse: Optical with USB Interface. Same make as PC.
Chassis: Chassis less than 16 L
Ports: 6 USB Ports or more (at least 2 USB 3.0 ports and two ports in front panel (at least 1 should be USB 3.0), HDMI, Audio ports.
Optical Drive: 8X or better DVD RW Drive.
Networking facility: 10/100/1000 on board integrated Network Port, & Wi-Fi 802.11 b/g/n connectivity
Certifications:
  a. ROHS Compliance for Product
  b. ISO 14001 for OEM
  c. EPEAT Registered in India

Warranty: 5 year comprehensive on-site warranty including Monitor.
Note: Windows 10 Home is preferred as Operating System
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Dr. G. Suresh Singh
Professor and Head
Department of Mathematics
University of Kerala, Kariavattom
Thiruvananthapuram - 695 581